
Cardiovascular Training Concepts

1. What is Cardiovascular Fitness?

Cardiovascular Fitness (Cardio=heart, vascular=blood vessels)

Cardiovascular fitness is the most vital component of Total Fitness. It may be defined as the sustained
ability of (a) the heart, blood vessels and blood to carry oxygen to the dells (b) the ability of the cells to
process oxygen and (c) the ability of the blood to carry waste products.

Cardiovascular fitness is improved through activities that promote the body's ability to deliver even larger
amounts of oxygen to working muscles.

Activity that improve cardiovascular fitness utilize the large muscle groups (such as those in the legs) and
most importantly, the exercise must be sustained (minimum 20 min., 4 to 7 times/week at 65% to 90%

max)

2. Benefits of Regular Sustained Aerobic Exercise include:

decreased risk of coronary heart disease
helps to prevent weight gain
increases HDL (good cholesterol) in the blood
decreases blood pressure
increases self esteem, decreasing anxiety, increasing the ability to cope with stress
decreases the time to recover from exercise
decreases respiratory rate
the heart muscle becomes stronger. Therefore stroke volume increases.( more blood ejected from
the heart with each beat)

3. Cardiovascular Training (F.L T. T.)

i) Frequency- Canada's Guide for Healthy and Active Living recommends 4 to 7 sessions/week for health.

ii) Intensity- the difficulty of the training session can have a significant impact on the success of the
workout. (too hard -individual is unable to complete the session, no enjoyment and goals are not met)
(too easy -no improvement. goals are not met)

The most common method of calculating exercise intensity is through the sue of Exercise Heart Rate.

Determining Exercise Intensity

1) Theoretical Maximum Exercise Heart Rate- Max. HR=220-age

2) Heart Rate Reserve -HRR= Max HR-resting HR

This method takes into consideration fitness improvement (lower resting HR) when determining
intensity and therefore may be more accurate for determining intensity.

Calculating Target Heart Rate Training Zone

1) Max HR Method Target HR=220-agex range

Eg. 40 yr. old female at 60% Target HR= 220-40 x 0.60
= 180 xO.60
= 108 Bpm
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2) Heart Rate Reserve Method Target HR=Max HR- resting HR range + resting HR

Eg. 40 yr. old female, RHR of 68Bpm at 60%

Exercise time is significantly linked to exercise intensity.
shorter the session will be)

the harder the exercise, theiii) Time-

Exercise response shows that the body produces health improvements with approx. 20 to
30 min. of exercise in the target HR zone.

Exercise time can increase as the client becomes more fit.

iv) Type- Activities that involve large muscle groups or the entire body. Egs. Cycling, jogging,
swimming etc.

If the type of exercise is enjoyable for the individual than success is more attainable.
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= 1180-68)xO.60+68

= 112xO.60+68
= 67.2+68
= 135.2 Bpm


